By Roger Dear

The varsity squash team romped to an easy 9-0 win over Stony Brook last Saturday at the du Pont squash courts. The victory put the season's record at
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Stony Brook suffers 9-0 loss at the hands of racquetmen

By Don Arkin

In two hard fought matches last weekend, the MIT Fencers fought their opponents very close down to the last three open bouts and then won 14-13. The two men now have won three in a row, tying their season's record in s-f.

The Dartmouth meet on Friday was by far the most exciting match of the season. With only one open match left, the score was tied at 13-13. Vince Fazio '70 and his Dartmouth opponent fought hard but continuously until time ran out with the match tied 2-2. With this, the match went into fencing's equivalent of sudden death overtime—the score was tied at 4-4 and the match was over before anyone finished the final "touch". After five minutes of sustained battle, Fazio was the one who came through, only one yard away from Tech's penalty line.

The open squad also contributed two more wins to the engineer victory. Fazio picked up one of these wins, and Gary Benedict '71 picked up the other.

Successful foil

The engineer picked up most of their points in the foil competition which they won 7-2. Captain Bob Gen- talia '70 won all three of his matches to pace the squad. Bob Markay '69 won two of his three bouts, Pat Tam '71

AMHERST DUMPS ICEMEN 10-7; END SEASON WITH 5-7-1 MARK

By Ray Kvasnick

In an upset which ranks with the Buffalo Bills beating the New York Jets, Amherst defeated the MIT foil squad 10-7. The Antelot team hadn't won a game in twenty-two starts, dating back through last season before their victory last Saturday. The loss prevented the Engineers from finishing the season at .500 as they closed with a 5-7-1 mark.

In this high scoring contest, MIT controlled the action and jumped out to substantial leads, but the Panthers couldn't hold the edge. Tech led 20-0 in the opening minutes and 5-3 in the second stanza. The score was tied 11-11 at the middle of the period, the Jeffs had rallied to tie the score at 5-5. Antelot ex- ploited for five more in the third to wrap up the game.

The contest actually wasn't decided until the last minute of play. With the Jeffs leading 8-7, Coach Martin pushed the pedal for an extra attack. Antelot immediately cashed in on the open net. With five seconds left, Am- herst added another insurance goal to increase the final margin to three.

The line of Mario Sukes '69, Mike Talbott '69, and Bill Batter '71, provided most of the punch behind the technical attack. Sikes and Talbott registered an extra gain and a piece while Batter lit the lamp once. Captain Scott Rhodes '69 and Mike Neschleba '69 marked their last games in Tech uniforms with a market score.

Fencers capture two thrillers

Tech fencer matches blades with competition, Saturday. The engineers eventually won the meet in a thrilling finish by a 14-13 score.

As usual, the foil was the most suc- cessful division for the engineers. Gen- talia again won all three of his matches. This match 12 straight wins for Gentala this season, making him a solid cont- ender for first place in the New England's coming up. Marty, the other half of Tech's devastating 1-2 punch in the foil was also victorious in all three of his matches. Cobbis won his last match, and Tam won one and last one, giving the engineers an 8-1 judge.

Tech also won the sabre competition by a 5-4 count. Miller and Neschleba contributed two wins to the Engineers. Gen- talia again won all three of his matches, showing that he too is a pos- sible winner in the New England's. Rappaport's 1-2 punch in the foil was also victorious in all three of his matches. Cobbis won his last match, and Tam won one and last one, giving the engineers an 8-1 judge.

Tech's last dual meet of the season will be today against WPI.
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